We introduce Gaussian (or paraxial) optics that can be successfully applied to design, for use in a color analyzer, a non-imaging optical system on a measurement probe for LCD display. The color analyzer is used to decompose colored lights leaving from some measurement area on the LCD display to red, green, and blue. The color analyzer must include a condenser lens whose purpose is to gather colored lights to illuminate a small area on the sensor. In order to satisfy a reduction ratio between the measurement area and the sensing area with a non-imaging condition, a condenser lens is analytically treated by means of Gaussian optics so that good understanding of the non-imaging condenser lens is achieved as a good design is derived. As a result, the technique shows the necessity of analytical treatment in contrast to the design approach using only commercial software such as CODE-V, Light-Tools, and others. Of course, CODE V and Light-Tools are also utilized in this paper to confirm and complete the Gaussian optical design.
I. INTRODUCTION
Flat panel display is the one of axes supporting Korean economy with semiconductor, which means different types of displays such as liquid crystal display, plasma display panel and active matrix organic light emitting diode. They are essentially utilized in our everyday life used in computer monitor, television, and mobile applications. In addition to having a meaning as living necessities, they have a great riffle effect on surrounding industries which are related to manufacturing equipments, inspection technologies, and chemical products, etc. When it comes to inspection technologies especially in color analyzer, it is mostly occupied by Konica Minolta Sensing, Inc [1] in terms of a market share. These studies are able to provide an light with a wavelength of 0.76 μm [2] . When the distribution of light energy is not effectively uniform across the spectral range, the light appears colored. Some typical frequency (or wavelength) distributions can be seen to be colors which would be perceived as red, green, and blue light. And a wide range of colors could be produced by mixing three colored lights as long as their frequencies were widely separated.
When three such lights are able to produce white light, they are called primary colors. There is no single unique set of these primary colors [3] . Since a wide range of various colors can be generated by mixing red, green, and blue, these primaries are commonly used in the display colorimetry. The each pixel on flat panel display can separately emit red, green, and blue lights [4] [5] .
Color analyzer should decompose colored lights leaving from some measurement area on LCD display to each red, green, and blue light. In order to achieve this purpose, color analyzer needs optical design with non-imaging treatment for gathering and illuminating colored lights within a small area on the sensor [6] [7] . While optical designs were mostly reported on imaging optical system [8] [9] [10] , this study is willing to introduce how to design non-imaging optics by the analytical treatment using Gaussian (or paraxial) optics [11] [12] [13] . And then an obtained design from the analytical treatment is proceeded to be confirmed and completed by means of commercial software such as CODE V [14] and Light-Tools [15] . As a result, it is noticed that the design approach only with commercial software cannot offer the well understanding of nonimaging optical system as much as good designs are achieved.
Hence, we expect that this research is helpful to design other non-imaging optical systems analytically based on Gaussian optics.
FIG. 5.
The upper ray tracing symbolized by (+) using the recursion relationship as shown in Eq. (1) to (4) . BFL: Back Focal Length.
II. SYSTEM LAYOUTS AND DESIGN REQUIRMENTS
Since flat panel display emits lights within a relatively narrow angle, it should be indispensably satisfied for color analyzer to have the same narrow viewing angle which causes to analyze the same chromaticity as perceived by a person. In this paper,
we are going to proceed with LCD display among different kinds of displays to explain non-imaging optical design in detail.
All the discussion described here is able to taken commonly to other displays. According to IEC (International Electrotechnical Commission) 61747-6 [16] , the viewing angle (ω) of the measuring instrument for evaluating LCD display should be within 5° or ±2.5° as shown in Fig. 1 .
The variation of luminance or chromaticity on the measurement area of LCD display influences the measured chromaticity value, which tends to make the value less credible. A diffusion plate is used to reduce this influence in color analyzer, as shown in Fig. 2 . However, while a diffusion plate is able to make the measured value more credible, it also causes to reduce the sensitivity of color analyzer due to the even lower amount of light reaching the sensor [1] . Therefore, in terms of the illuminated uniformity and the amount of light on the sensing area, color analyzer needs non-imaging lens as a condenser lens instead of imaging lens, as shown in Fig. 3 .
As shown in Fig. 3 , colored lights leaving from the measurement area at each different point are illuminated on the sensor by a condenser lens with some reduction ratio between the measurement area and the sensing area, while colored lights are satisfied with the telecentric condition where each principal ray should be parallel to optical axis on object space [17] . This telecentric condition causes the sensor to be located on the back focal plane of a condenser lens, which is well known from the fundamental geometric optics. And the amount of light on LCD display is taken within φ27 mm (or the diameter of 27 mm) in the measurement area with the viewing angle of 5° or ±2.5° from the criterion of IEC 61747-6, as shown in Fig. 3 .
The sensor in Fig. 3 can be replaced by the receiving window of optical block as shown in Fig. 4 [1]
. Fig. 4 shows that the main components of color analyzer consist of condenser lens, optical fiber block, on-chip lenses, and sensor. The light beam leaving from the measurement area on LCD display is illuminated onto the receiving window of the optical fiber block. And then, the incident light is mixed inside the optical fiber block and split into 3 parts directed to red, green, and blue sensors on which the splitted lights are respectively focused by each on-chip lens.
III. NON-IMAGING OPTICAL DESIGN BY MEANS OF GAUSSIAN OPTICS
As shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 of previous section II, a condenser lens should satisfy such a condition that the light with the viewing angle of ±2.5° leaving from the measurement area of φ27 mm on LCD display is illuminated onto the sensing area with a reduction ratio and the telecentric condition. Gaussian optics suggests that a ray tracing technique is taken for a condenser lens to find a design formula. It is well known that ray tracing equations from Gaussian optics are recursively expressed as following equations of Eq. (1) to Eq. (4) [11] [12] .
where Fig. 5 shows that the subscripts like 1, 2, and 3 are labeled the surface number, the prime symbol is the quantity after refraction, the slope angles are u and u', the refractive indices are n and n', the refracting powers at each surface are k1 and k2, the heights at each surface are h1, h2, and h3, and the distances between surfaces are d0, d1 and d2, respectively. Successively, if the ray tracing is taken to a condenser lens of Fig. 5 for a (+) symbol ray, the heights at each surface are given to the following equations of Eq. (5) to (9).
FIG. 6.
The lower ray tracing symbolized by (-) using the recursion relationship as shown in Eq. (1) to (4).
FIG. 7.
The optical layout of color analyzer to be justified by CODE-V.
where the viewing angle of the upper ray is labeled   and the total refracting power of a condenser lens is K. And note that d0 < 0 and   < 0 from the sign convention [2] . In addition, if thin lens approximation is taken to Eq. (7), which causes to be d1≈0, then the height of upper ray symbolized by (+) can be simplified to Eq. (11).
If we continue to trace the lower ray symbolized by (-) in 
Since the viewing angle is ±2.5° which corresponds to   =2.5°, the diameter (D) of the illuminated area can be simply calculated for the focal length of 90 mm from Eq. (14).
IV. OPTICAL FEASIBILITY STUDIES BY USING CODE-V AND LIGHT-TOOLS
As discussed in previous section III, the diameter (D) of the illuminated area could be calculated for the focal length of 90 mm of a condenser lens by using such a simple formula as Eq. (14), where the result was approximately 7.85 mm. In order to secure the justification for this calculated value by means of Gaussian optics, the optical layout of color analyzer is testified by CODE-V [14] which is the most recognized compared with the value of 7.85 mm by Gaussian optical calculation. Hence, it can be concluded that Gaussian optical approach is well justified in terms of a good computational accuracy for non-imaging optical system as well as giving a perspective understanding for the entire optics.
This system discussed so far can be additionally testified by Light-Tools [15] which is non-imaging optical design software well known in the world's leading developers as well as CODE-V. The system layout constructed by Light-Tools is presented in Fig. 8 and the resultant data is shown in Fig. 9 which is about the irradiance chart on the sensor when the total power emitted from the measurement area is assumed with 1
watt. Fig. 9 shows that the uniformity over about 8 mm is obtained on the sensor. And it is noticed that total rays leaving from the measurement area are taken up to 1,000,000 rays in this simulation.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, non-imaging design technique is successfully presented based on Gaussian optics for a condenser lens used in color analyzer. Gaussian optical approach is well justified as discussed in the section IV which has described the optical feasibility by using CODE-V and Light-Tools, where the diameter of the illuminated area on the sensor is given to 7.70 mm and approximately 8 mm compared to 7.85 mm by Gaussian optics. From this justification, Gaussian optics can be recognized as a powerful tool to design non-imaging optical system as well as providing a perspective understanding for the entire optics. As a result, it can be said that this application might be a good example for a thoughtful design with Gaussian optics without regard to imaging or non-imaging optical system. And it is so appreciated that this study let us confirm the usefulness utilizing the traditional optical design approach based on Gaussian optics as well as Seidel third order aberration.
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